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Abstract 
Bone is part of the human body to sustain other parts of the body. One of the bones is leg bone. 
Leg bones have often cracks or fractures caused by collision. Leg bone fractures can be identified by 
using x-ray manually. Eye train can cause less accurate in identifying the result of roentgen so that it 
needs a method to make radiologist easier in determining leg bone fractures. The recommended 
method in this research was Harris corner detector method. Before identified, the object was firstly in 
pre-processing such collecting data, grayscale and cropping image. The research result was Harris 
corner detector method could identify leg bone fractures with 70% accuracy.   
Keywords : Bone, Grayscale, Harris Corner Detection. 
 
1. Introduction 
Currently, technology and sciences have very rapidly development. The development of 
medical science is also needed to find out the result and improve speed and accuracy of medical 
treatment especially in identifying a certain illness. One of the applications in processing image is 
detecting bone fractures in shinbone. To analyze the bone fractures, medical team commonly uses 
roentgen resulted from x-ray. Sometimes, the roentgen has bad result in quality and less accurate 
observation. Therefore, it needs application to detect bone fractures.  
 
2. Theoretical Review 
2.1  Shinbone and Fibula 
Lower limbs have two bones; shinbone and fibula. Shinbone is the main skeleton of lower 
limbs and located in medial of fibula. The shinbone is bone pipe with a rod and two ends. The top has 
medial condyle and lateral condyle. These condyles are the uppermost and most marginal part of the 
bone. The superior surface shows that two plane surface joints for the femur in knee joint formation. 
[1].  
Fibula is bone of the lower limb located on the lateral and its form is smaller based on the 
structure of the forearm bones. The meaning of fibula is thin or small. The bone is long, has variation 
in the corpus because of vary form of the strength of the muscles attached to the bones. The bone is 
not order in forming ankle joints. The bone is not bone keeping weight. [1] 
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Figure 1. Bones of the Lower Limb 
 
2.2  Digital Image 
Generally, the procedures of digital image shows that the processing of figure 2 using 
computer. In the larger context, the processing of digital image refers to the data processing of 2 
dimensions. Digital image is array consisting of both the real and complex values which are 
represented by a certain row of bits. [2] 
An image is defined as a function f(x,y) having a measurement of M row and N column, with 
x and y are spatial coordinate and amplitude f on the coordinate point (x,y) called by intensity or the 
gray level of the image on a certain point. If the value of x,y and the value of amplitude f are finite and 
discrete, it can be said that the image is digital image. Figure 2 shows menunjukan posisi koordinat 
citra digital. [2] 
 
 
Figure 2. Coordinate of Digital Image 
 
2.3  Grayscale 
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Grayscale is the discoloration into gray images. Grayscale is digital image that just have 1 
channel value on each pixel. On the other hand, the value of Red = Green = Blue. The value is used 
to show the level of intensity. Grayscale image is formed from 8 bit per pixel and uses 256 shades of 
gray as the base of the color. On the grayscale process, each RGB pixel of the image is taken by the 
value and calculated the mean of RGB. Then, each value of RGB is initialized by their mean so that 
the result is gray color of image matrix that has been conducted the grayscale process. [3] 
 
2.4 Harris Corner Detector 
Harris corer is a detection algorithm considering the local gradient in the horizontal 
and vertical directions of each point around it. The aim is to find out the value of the image 
having different intensity on both directions. [4] 
 
𝑅𝐻 = det(𝑀) − 𝑘 ∗ 𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑒
2(𝑀)   (1) 
Note: 
RH = the value of Harris detector 
k = constant sensitivity of Harris corner detector method 
 
 
3. Research Methodology 





3.1  Collecting Data 
The process of collecting data was firstly submission to collect data of bone fractures to the 
director of PKU Muhammadiyah Tegal represented by Human Resource Department (HRD). Then, it 
was in Radiology. 
 
3.2  Cropping 
Cropping was deletion of part of images to take some desired images. The process of 
cropping was conducted manually using application of Microsoft Office Picture Manager. 
 









The Result of Corner 
Detection 
Finished 
Pre Processing  Fracture Detection   
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The next process was grayscale. Grayscale was the process of changing a color image into 
a gray image. The change of color pixel images into gray pixel images was as follows. 
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Figure 3. The Value of Red Pixel (R) 
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Figure 5. The value of Blue Pixel (B)  
 
The process of discoloration applied the following formation. 
 
𝐺𝑟𝑎𝑦𝑠𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑒 =




Thus, the values of grayscale pixel in bone 1 were: 
27 28 28 28 27 
27 28 28 28 28 
28 29 29 29 29 
29 29 30 30 30 
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Figure 6. The Value of Grayscale Pixel  
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3.4  Processing 
In the research, it has conducted the examination in software system of bone fracture 
detection using corner detector method. There were 10 bone fractures for the fracture examination. 
For the calculation, it took 1 bone. 
 
Figure 7. Bone Fracture in Bone 1  
 
In the experiment of bone 1, bone fracture detection used corner detector with sigma 
parameter of 0.15 and constant sensitivity combination (k) of 0.04. The result was like on figure 7, 
bone fracture was detected and tagged by red star sign.  
Bone fracture in bone 1 could be detected because the fracture has more than 0 of RH pixel. 
The value was calculated by using the following formulation.  
 









The value of M pixel was from the matrix of bone 1; the value of A pixel = 60493, D = 12437 
and C = -10485. The values were obtained from R pixel which have 1 of the value. 
 
 
Figure 8. The Value of R Pixel in Bone 1 
 
 
Figure 9. The Value of A Pixel in Bone 1 
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Figure 10. The Value of D Pixel in Bone 1 
 
 





After found the value of each pixel, it was counted the corner detection. 
 
𝑀 = [
60493    − 10485
−10485      12437
] 
 
Det (M)  = AD – CC 
  = (60493 𝑥12437) − (−10485𝑥 − 10485) 
  = 642416216 
Trace (M)  = A+D 
   = 60493 +12437 
   = 72930 
Trace2 (M) = 5318784900 
k = 0.04 
R = det (M) – k(trace2(M)) 
 = 642416216 – 0.04 (5318784900) 
 = 642416216 – 212751396 
 = 429664820 
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R value was more than 0 (R> 0). Thus, the pixel was a corner by system and the value was 1 
on R pixel. 
 
4. Result and Discussion   
The application of corner detector method could detect bone fractures. However, there were 
bone fractures which were not detected by the application. The following table was details of bone 
fracture detection of 10 images.  
 
 
The result was in 70% accuracy; the value was obtained from number of bone fractures 
compared with number of detected bone fractures by the application. The number of bone fractures 
was 20, while 14 was the number of detected bone fractures by the application. That result was 
multiplied by 100%. 
There were some bone fractures which were detected by the application because of some 
factors. They were H value on bone fracture pixel was more than 1; image resolution was less big so 
that obtained images were less detail; nois on the image caused not detected fracture; and the high 
brightness of image gave fractures which were not detected. 
 
5. Conclusion 
The obtained result by applying Harris corner detector method to detect bone fractures was 
good enough with 70%. Harris corner detector method could be applied to detect bone fractures. 
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